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Slenczynska
plans recital
in Dvorak
-

Pianist Ruth Slenczynska, who gave
All workshops will be free of charge.
her first recital at age three, will be
The first session, for Eastern pian
'
presented in concert Tuesday by the
ists only, will be from. 9 a.m. to 10:30
University Board (UB) Fine Arts
a.m.,G,eorge Sanders of the - Music
Series.
Department said recently.
Slenczynska will appear ar 8 p.m. in
The second and third sessions· will
the Fine Art Dvorak Concert Hall with ' be held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
admission set at $1 for Eastern
from 2 pm. to 3:30 pm. and are open
students and $2. 50 for others.
to the public.
Slenczynska will also hold a three
The last two sessions will be
session workshop Wednes�ay in the
highlighted by Slenczynsky 's "record
Dvorak Concert Hall as part of her visit
ings and her
demonstrations
of
to Eastern this week.
Chopin," Sanders said.
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Eastem's enrollment hit an all-time

for the sp�g semester with a
8,906 students, an increase of
.
17 students over last spribg.
Glenn Williams, vice president of
ldent affairs, said Monday the
illment figure was about what he
expected.

"I knew we would have a slight
"But I
,e," Williams said.
ldn't predict what it would be."
In the breakdown of the enrollment
·

full-time students total 8,033,
is 90.2 pe_rcent of enrollment.
-time students comprise 7.5 per

" the

� with 873 students.

There are 8,069 undergraduates this
spring, and 837 graduate students.
Williams said while the overall
enrollment has continued to increase
_each year, the number of graduate
students at Eastern has decreased for
the third consecutive setnester.
Once again, women outnumber the
men 4,769 to 4,237, with the women
totaling 53. 5 perce�t and the men
comprising 46. 5 percent.
Last spring se mester women totaled
51.6 percent and the men comprised
48.4 percent of the total enrollment.
In a breakdown of classes 2,234
freshman, 1,922 sophomores, 2,052

juniors and 1,861 seniors have en�lled.
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There are also 714 fifth year
graduate students and 123 sixth year
graduate students.

"We will probably have an increase
in enrollment for the fall and spring
semester," Williams said.
Williams said he based his pred
iction on the number of applications
for admission to Eastern he bas
received so far.
"We're running ahead of last year
in applications," he said. "So I expect
we'll have an increase in the number
of students."Williams explained that for the past
few years when - the number of
applications have increased over the
number received the previous year,
there is dsually an increase in enroll
ment.

Of the total number of students
enrolled this spring, 7,526 _were at
Eastern during the fall semester, 103
were entering college for the first
time, 267 were transfer students and
137 were students at Eastern at some
earlier time.

·

Enrollment here has increased dur
ing the spring semester by more than
1200 since 1975.

Williams said future enrollment will
probably continue to rise but not at the
same rate as in the past.

Faculty views differ
on salary prop o sal
_by Sue Nasenbeny

,_

Faculty members contacted Monday
voiced different opinions on the percentage of a salary increase they
realistically hope to receive for. next
year.
Some expressed concern over. the
Board of Higher Education's (BHE) eight
·percent increase request, claiming the
figure -.yas too low, while others said
the faculty can only hope to achieve a
seven percent hike for next year.
The American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) is seeking to propose at least a 10
to 12 percent raise, union officials have
said,' not ()nly to offset a cost of living
increase, but, to regain the grou nd
faculty members have lost in the past
eight years.
Robert . Shuff; Faculty Senate chairperson, said a nine percent salary i ncrease would be a realistic request and
would- also be a compromise of what
the BHE and the AFT have proposed.
"Fac ulty expectations are not very
high, in recognition of the fact that
salary i ncreases in the past several years
have not been large enough to keep up
with the cost of l iving," he said.
''The BHE's request has been lligher
than an_y they have proposed in recent
·
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Slenczyn�ka is presently an Artist in
Residence at Southern Illinois Univer
sity-Edwardsville.
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Tuesday, Jan. 24,

Praised as. the ''greatest child
prodigy of the 20th century and the
greatest
keyboard'
genius
since
Mozart" by the New Yori[ Times, Slenczynska has made . concert appear
ances all over the·world.
In addition to- her concert appear
ances, Slenczynska has - written two
books--"Forbidden Childhood" and
"Music at Your Fingertips".

water leak brought out Robert Royer. Rex Sims and Jes Harwood of the
·

:al Plant with their vacuum broom to suc"k up the water from a pipe which
Sunday night in the Applied Arts Building. See story, page 3. (News
by Craig Stockel)
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years," Shuff added.
Shuff said this year will mark the first
ti me that the AFT as the bargaining
agent for the Board of Governors (BOG)
,,.schools will_ be able to bargain for an
increase prior to the appropriation of
funds for faculty salaries.
To receive the needed increase, he
said, "we need to move fairly soon to
influence the legislature to provide the
funds."
''The governor's proposal (for a salary
hike) is usually lower than the BHE
request. The real task is to work on the
legislature to see what we can receive,"
Shuff said.
Robert White, head of Eastern's
chapter of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) said that
although he cannot speak on behalf of
the MUP, he thinks the AFT's 10 to 12
percent increase was a "pipedream. It's
a heaven i n the sky."
"Nobody pays 12 percent increases
anymore. We can't make the people of
the state pay that. It's absu rd. Wh at we
probably will get, though, wil l be too
l ittle, if it's true the cost of living has
gone up as m uch as it has," he said.
.
(See FACULTY, page 8)

Storm wateh

There will be a winter storm watch Tuesday with
snow changing to sleet and rain. The high will be in the
middle or upper 30s with an 80 per cent <;hance of
precipitation._

Tuesday, Jan.24,
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·News
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News sllorts

U of I status may slip

URBANA, I l l. (AP) - There is a growing concern over· the possibility of the
University of I l l inois losing its status as one of the top research-oriented schools in
the country, Wi l l iam Gerberding, the new U of I chancellor, said to the cam pus
senate.
Although he did not speeifically mention faculty salaries at Monday's meeting,
university officials have been saying that they are conGerned about losing good
faculty members if salaries are not raise�J.
The I l l i nois Board of Higher Education (BHE) has recommended eight percent
pay raises for faculty members.
A study compi led by the BOG shows that I l linois public universities are at or
below the m�dian salary l evel compared with similar schools in other states.
·

Africa holds,reporters

�

No On-Campus Tr�ining,

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Five white foreign · c orrespondents who
covered an anti-government rally at a chu rch in the black township of Soweto
were held by South African police for more than two hours Sunday. Two local
black journalists also were detained ..
Police gave no explanation for holding the bureau chief and a photographer fqr
The Associated P ress and reporters for United Press-Independent Television, ·
Agence France-Pr.esse and the V.oi<;:e of America.
They were freed after two hours of interrogation, but a black photographer for
Johannesburg's Rand Daily Mail, his d river and a photographer for the black
_ st, remained in police hands after the foreigners were freed. It
ne\vspaper, The P o
was not immediately known if they liave been released.

Officer's Commission
Upon Graduation
See the Marine Officer Selection Team
Union 9 am. 4· pm until Friday
·

Budget includes·tax cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter sent Congress a 1 979 budget Monday
call ing for $2 5 billion tax cuts, higher spending on defense, energy and education,
but no big outlays for new programs.
Even so, the magnitude of the proposed spending, $500.2 bil l ion, brought
critical comment from some key members of Congress.
The budget estimates $439.6 billion in receipts against the outlays. This would
l eave the government operating i n the red by $60.6 b i l lion, only a l ittle less than
the estimated $61 .8 bil l ion deficit for the present year.

Craig Stockel
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Egypt may resume talks

ormbu

JERUSALEM (AP)-Israel charged Monday that Egypt reneged on a ·Sinai
demilitarization pledge, but Prime Minister Menahem Begin said his country
could decide next week to resume peace negotiations if Cairo softens what he
called its strident ant-Semitic tone.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Mohammed Kanel told newsmen in Cairo it was
not possible for Egypt to be anti-Semitic when "Egyptians are themselves
Semites. Egyptians have nothing in their hearts against Jews and this is a

fact."
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Cambodian center empties
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) - Cambodia's Communist rulers have transformed
Phnom Penh, a city of 3 m i l l ion people in 1975, into a town of not more than
15,000 persons l iving among empty shops and streets converted to gardens, a
Danish diplomat says.
Kjeld Mortensen said no older people were to be seen in Phnom Penh and
children, some as young as 10, made up the labor force. He said Cambodian
officials described them as "active participants in the revol ution."

Report;-oK gay priests.
NEW YORK (AP) - The United Presbyterian Church was thrown into the
forefront of the battle over ordination of acknowledged homosexuals after a
committee report recommended that_they be accepted, Monday.
However a recent nati�nal sampling of opinion in the church found that a
heavy majority-71 percent of members and 68 percent of pastors would regard
it as improper to ordain a homosexual.

. semester: $1 for summer only, $ 1 0 for all year .. The Eastern News is represented by the
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Keep on top of extra charges

for long distance, interstate
calls. Sunday thru Friday

5 p.m �-11 p .m. Every night
11 p.m. - 8 a.m. Weekends all day Saturday until 5 p.m.
•.

Sunday

·

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacat'ons
or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per

member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper. The opinions expressed on.the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those
of the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage ·paid
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston. IL. 6 1 920.
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Debaters win at meets
by Mark Cully
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leston resident Tony Fricano kneels to complete the ritual of changing
lcense plates to meet the Feb. 1 deadline. (News photo by John Phipps)

.·eak pip� yields rupture

Alms said Monday.
Alms said the rupture occurred on
the first floor of the south corridor and
probably stemmed from a former
problem with the pipes created by
water with a low mineral content.
Water softened by the city used to_
be re-softened at the Applied Arts
building. The.double softening process
created water with " zero hardness " or
low mineral content, Alms said.
Alms said the university no longer
re-softens the water used in the
building.
The leaking pipe was first noticed by
Charles Arzeni of the Botany Depart
ment and graduate student Bill Mc
Knight at approximately 9:45 p.m.
Sunday.
" We heard a dripping sound as we
were leaving and discovered the water
on the floor, " Arzeni said Monday.
Arzeni said about one and one-half
inches of water was on the floor when
he and McKnight noticed the broken
ceiling tiles and ruptured pipe.

water line mpture Sunday even
in the Applied Arts building·
little damage to the building,
Plant Superintendent Everett
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budgets

evaluation of the food service
:t is scheduled for discussion by
Jiond Revenue Committee at 7:30
:Tuesday in the Union addition
·Room.
idy Johnson , assistant housing
1r, said Monday that the Commiwill discuss all the expenditures
the food service budget
·

<"

�

Bond Revenue Committee exa
and approves the budgets for
residence hall , married housing,
:ity Union , and both the Union
dorm food services.
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At the Ohio tournament, the �eatl' of
junior Doug Wilkens and sophom-Jre
Wendy Markee gained seventh pfa::e.
The two had a record of 7-1 in the
preliminaries.

.

by Sue Leibforth

...

�

Heiss was awarded the second top
speaker in the tournament, Tame said.

\
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Competing in the open ·division of
the tournament were sophomore Doug
Heiss and freshman Tom Tharpe. The
team captured second place in the
tournament after a defeat by Bradley
University in the finals.

Saber's �Goslings' fares
well at contest- GabbarcJ

- -·

�

the tournament, Tame said.
rhe team of Stanton and Bucknell ,
after going six and two in the pre
liminaries, took fifth place in the
tournament afte_r being defeated by
Iowa State in the elimination round.

The Eastern Debate Team _gained
successful results when it traveled to
Southwest Missouri State University
and Miami University of Ohio this
weekend.
Eastern sent three teams to the
Southwest Missouri tournament. Com
peting in the championship division
were senior Marion Bollinger and
junior Jim Curtis and the team of
sophomore Steve Stanton and junior Al
Bucknel , team adviser, Elwood Tame ,
Departof Speech-Communication
ment, said Monday.
The team of Bollinger and Curtis,
after a 7- 1 preliminary record, placed
second in the competition, defeated
only by Iowa S tate University.
, The two team members were also
awarded the top two speaker awards of

Despite a good performance at the
regional level , the production " Goslings" will probably not reach national
competition , E.G. Gabbard of the
Theatre Department said Sunday.
The musical; written by English
faculty member Asa Baber, was
invited to participate in the region
eight American College Theatre Festival last Tuesday morning after two
schools dropped out of the competition.
The regionals took place . Friday

.

night at Illinois State University in
Normal , Ill.
The 33 member cast will not receive
notice on its performance until later
this spring since the other festival
regions are still in competition.

"I have a feeling that we won ' t go to
Washington , " Gabbarq said , because
the student-written play " 227" from
Kennedy-King College " had us all
laughing , howling and applauding."
. Gabbard said the performance went
without a mistake , though the cast
had two days to rehearse.
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Farm strike
need-s co-nCe.rn
from all sides

.
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Opinion

)

could prompt a need for food imports.
These are not alarmist predictions; they
are instead probable results of a possible
action .

The farm protest, which has involved
farmers from the Charleston area and from
all over the country, is an event which
should receive popular and government
support, for it reflects conditions and
problems
which
wJll directly
affect
everyone.
The farm "strike" is io reality active
demonstratiG>ns by farmers who for the
most part have seen their profits decrease
while their costs and financial dependence
on government in_crease.
We perceive the reaction from most of
the public, government and media as one
of amused tolerance at the sight of gruff
looking farmers steaming into state capitals
and Washington on their tractors.
- This attitude and its sister reaction of
dismissing the farmers as another lunatic
fringe group, or as a group of uneducated
boors is a dangerous·· one. They are
ju9gements made by people whose heads
are ih the sand.
If the farmers do indeed strike this spring
and refuse to· plant or withhold their
produce, their action could have drastic
effects ori the economy, as food prices
and inflation. could shoot up, on the
financial institutions which have extensive
credit arrangem
- ents with farmers and ·an
the balance of trade, as food shortages

The economic problems of farmers and
of the food producing business are
complex and will not be easily solved,
especially if those in government and in the
public choose to ignore the issues the
farmers are attempting to bring to light.
The violent actions of those farmers who
have damaged property or blockaded
business are wrong .and unfortunate, but
they do not represent th_ e true feeling of
the majority of farmers whose main wish is
to bring their positions under serious
consideration.

·

On the outside, the issues-se em to dea
mainly with parity and profit. But the farm
strike goes deeper into philosophl
questions of governme ntal responsibil'
and an individual's dependence
governme nt assistance .
Area legislators should heed wh�t t
farmers are saying and concentrate som
of their time in lobbying for farm interests
not only because they partly represe
rural areas, but because the farm issue·
- one that will touch all interests in t
future.

·
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who vote for abortion rights by having cil, ''Depending on the circumstan
an abortion.
somewhere between two-thirds
From people who do not accept that three-quarters of the Catholics in
a pregnancy must be endured when country would opt for an abortion."
Editor,
We niust , seek to prevent
We celebrated on ·Sunday the Fifth the fetus is deformed or congenitally
diseased,
or
when
the
conception
occurrence
of unwanted pregnan
Anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
results
from
rape
or
incest.
sex education
through
(p�cipally
22;
Jan.
on
Court landmark decision
From people who believe that contraception) and offer altema ·
1973 recognizing a woman's incontro-·
vertible constitutional right to choose children should not have children, that whenever they are freely desired.
·(within the limits �f the decision) pregnancy among teenagers can be a . we 'must retain the abortion alte
between continuing or terminating a disaster, threatening their life and tive.
health and often blighting their future.
It is, and probably_ will al
pregnancy.
From people who realize that .indis- remain a necessary backup me
. It has weathered five years of
criminate human reproduction contri�
when contraception fails or is not
concentrated assault from a highly
butes to overloadil}g of the welfare The cold hard �act if that no wo
organized, well-financed, and al!solu
rolls and to child abuse.
ever becomes pregnant in order
tlst minority lobby, for the decision has
From people who care about relihave an abortion.
broad grassroots support.
gious freedom and church-state separLorraine Lathrop,
Where does this support come
ation. From liberal Protestants, ReEast Central Illinois Ch
from?
form Jews, humanists and not a few
ABORTION RIGHTS ASSOCIATI
From people who care about fair Catholic laity and religious, who
OF ILLIN
play. The decision permits abortion, respect the right of some to hold to an
but does not command it.
antiabortionist theology of _the fetus,
From people who grant that a but reject the claim of the hardly-cam
woman is a real live person with a right ouflaged ecclesiastic lobby (notably
The editorial opin ions expressed on
to control her reproductive system.
the Roman Catholic bishops and their
Eastern News opinion page are decided upan
a m ajor ity 9f the E!1$tem News Editorial
From people who cherish their frcnt organizations, with some support
'
which is c omposed . of six staff editors,
from
fundamentalist
Protestants
and
fundamental constitutional right of
·
managing editor, r.iews editor, ad m anager
privacy in all matters relating to Orthodox Jews) to veto the right of
editor-in-chief. They do not necessarily r
others to act according to their own
administration
the view_s of Eastern's
marriage, family and sex.
academic departments. Colu mns , denoted
From people who know t}lat safe.and religious beliefs.
the author's name. reflect the author's indi
But the ecclesiastic lobby has lost its
legal abortion technology exists and
opin ions. In general, the News will strive.
·
cause
in
its
own
home
territory.
of
option
the
forgo
willingly·
not
will
provide bdth a voice and a forum for. the d.
According to Father Andrew Greely of
using it if need �e.
opin ions of a u niversity c ampus.
From the million plu� wcimen a year the National Opinion Research Coun-

Right to life

·

Letter
to the
Editor

Editorial

·

·

·Eastern Il inois university
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Editor,
Five yea.
the U.S. S1
unborn babi
mbs have nc
Since tha
million inn�
killed by ab
untimely dei
conceived at
because the1
disgrace and
Five years
Supreme Co1
generation ot
supposedly
settled the aE
all bu t the isi
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Editor,

Five years ago on January, 22, 1973

The procedure in question regards
library hours .
Granted, the close of the first week
of classes is not likely to encourage .a
rush to the library. However, I think it
fair to assume that there i$ still at least
a segment of students in the academic
setting who would choose to take
advantage of the light work load to get
a bead start on term projects or to do
research unrelated to specific class
work.
I do riot suggest that library person
nel be forced to work on a holiday.
I cannot, however, understand the
logic of a closed library on Saturday
and Sunday in what is supposed to be
an academic environment.
Marian Bollinger
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the Catholics in
for an abortion . "

ek

to prevent
iwanted pregnan1
tgh sex education
nd offer altema'
ed .
freely desir
.
�
1the abortion alte:

'

�e

babies in their mother' s wo
mbs have no right to live.
Since that time approxiinately five
million innocent babies hav.e been
tilled by abortion; sentenced to die an
untimely death for the crime of being
conceived at an incon\Tenient time and
because their appearance may cause
disgrace and shame.
Five years ago, seven out of nine
'
Supreme Court justices condemned a
generation of children to death. They
supposedly thought that they had
settled the abortion issue once and for
Ill but the issue is far from settled.
· It.remains a thorn in the side of pol
iticians who hope it will go away but it
aunts them wherever they go .
Thousands of people are disturbed and
outraged and cannot rest until this
decision is overturned.
What is it about this issue that is so
different that it cannot be put away? .
- When all of the rhetoric is pushed
itlide, it is because the unborn baby is
human being in the early stages of
•elopment , just as you and I once
, except that somebody cared
:gh to nurture and protect us.
What kind of people have we
1e? If we do not have mercy and
for the unborn baby who is
1less , who will have mercy on us or
for us when we are helpless?
Each year the killing goes on. Many
1le tum a deaf ear or like an
ich, bury their heads in the sand,
Sooner or later we must all face up
the issue. Where were you when
tilling was gcing on?
Were you one of the peddlers of
1th; were you indifferent to the
ing killing and pretending -it was
happening; or were you one of the
·:-roots citizens who made · many
1nal sacrifices for the right to life?
(Mrs . ) Maggie ·Ryan Kirts
·
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I think you would think it a disgrace
to Eastern the way it is now. You only
had three tractors and- shovels then,
granted the campus was smaller then
but look at the men and equipment ·
they have now .
. The walks are snow packed and half

a · case

Scotdl 5th

••• • • •

�E. .JV�i
.to W�f\T WA 0
MVr,\t;�Y M�\

[Editor's n�s The above-mentioned
editorial represented the view of the
Decatur Benld and Review and not
Editor,
neceaaarlly that of the Eastem News.
Congratulations to Camille Monier
We felt tbla view would be of 'Interest
I
retired grounds ·superintendant. .
to our readers. The Eastern News will
always thought we took good care of
edlto� on the tuition· Increase In
you keeping the cainpus clean during
the very near future.]
.
the winter.
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of reply, I note that the intent of
letter is not to disclaim a day of
ition for the late Dr. King.
Rlther, this letter is intended to
·ion an administrative procedure
:ed to any "holiday"· observance.
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A disgrace .

Returnables

1r, ·

To avoid a senseless barrage of
on

Editor,
Congratulations on · a sensible and
· courageous editorial (! •Area Paper
Supports Hike in Tuition" ) .
Editor,
I presume �at you agree with the
I was not very understanding of the
.
Im� �f reasonmg. set forth in this
fact that there was very little coverage
�dttonal, which was originally pub-'
of EIU' s women' s sports teams- In the
lished by a Decatur paper.
Jan . 11, issue of the Eastern News.
Your support of a tuition increase
I am sure that they did something
may go a�ainst your own short term
over break to hear and talk about.
personal mterests, but it will surely
Mary Jane Findley
promote. the long tel'IJl interests of the
majoritY of Illinois citizens and of
[Editor's note: All women's events
higher education as a whole.
scheduled over the break were either
. I. admire your selflessness and your
cancelled or postponed due to the
VIStOn.
mclement weather].
J. Robert Ross
Cam us Minister

Mid �
1&

· ·

Tuition in crease

Gllteway Liq uors

-

ibrary hours .

·

• ·

Editor,
About· repeating courses , my opin
ion is to let the students repeat the
courses of D and F grades and count
·the course grade of the second time,
instead of averaging together.
As for the objection from some of ·
the faculty members and administration is concerned, the previous grade
can still be printed on the grade sheet
but not to be counted.
This printing of grade will at least
satisfy Mr. _ Hopkins of not falsifying
the . record and also to show the
employer the record of the student.
I think the employer will understand
that a student can have a hard time in .

, 41 3 W. Lincoln

5

.

Wo men 's n ews

Course repea ts

·

.;

aren't even uncovered. Its my feeling
the · students have every right to �pe
about it and be justified.
I think the employees are willing
and able to do the work. It' s a case of ·
damn poor management.
Name withheld by request

one of his courses ot probably a hard
course out of his four :year stay in the
college.
Mushtaq Baluch

·

·
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·

· Finds houses varied

Rep orter describe s h er1 rush experience

[Editor's note: This Is the �nd of
ee.,tes on an Eutem News
reporter's Impressions of spring rush.]
by Sue Lelbforth
a

two part

Joining a sorority includes a busy
week of attending open houses, parties .
and meetings to meet members and
make decisions.
After the initial round of open
houses this year, the girls who were
going through rush were required to
make the first selection on the way to
deciding whic:;h house to pledge: we
were required to choose three houses
to
visit
for
the
second party .

·

cy

It was ve
hard for me to decide
which three houses I wanted to attend.
Since open house had been so
confusing and exhausting to me, I had
troubles even remembering which
house was which.
·

Since we didn't have classes that
Monday, the parties were held during
Most of the parties w�re
the day.
similar to open houses, except that we.
had more time to chat with the girls in
. the sorority and we were entertained
with skits.
There were several main selling
points that some sororities used to
The most
convince us to pledge.
outstanding was fraternities. Some of
the houses told the girls to join a
sorority so they could meet fraternity
members, get pinned, lavaliered, and
married.
Another selling point wa& help on .
Sophomore Debbie Hempe, freshman Mary May and
regrets b�fore deciding which sororities they'll return to
assignments and tests. However, just ·
sophomore M argaret Hendrian look over their bids and
d uring Spring Rush . (News photo by Craig Stockel ).
a few of the houses used these
"promotional techniques".
organization and make the appropriate name.
pick up her final bids from the houses
Some of the houses emphasized the cuts.
We finally; got around to seriously
and R.S.V. P's as to whether she is
companionship and unity afforded by a '
The final parties took place Wed
talking about the money that is
going to pledge.
sorority and the oppertunity to take nesday night.
involved in pledging a sorority and
It was inter:esting to me to go
· part in tfte many community projects.
I attended one .house, which was other details including how long it
throug� rush. I do not feel that the
The same· type of bid and regret cordial and welcoming to us.
The takes to become an active member.
Greek system is wrong, or even silly .
system was used . to determine attend members, dressed formally, met 'Us at
Afterward, we went up to a cer
Different people have different needs,
ance for the last party. By this time the .door, and took us clown to a· huge emony where they gave us gifts and
interests and motivations, and for
the sororities had determined how room where we had punch. Everyone sent us on our.
some people the Greek life has a lot to
many girls. they could tile into their was pleasant and remembered my
offer.
After the final party the rusee is to

·
fJacque� Brel '! .t�y o u ts t o b e held

Auditions for the University Board males.
(UB) presentation "Jacque Brel is
He said those trying . out can bring
Alive and Well and Living in Paris" prepared music.
are scheduled for Wednesday and
The musical, which has no dialogue,
Thursday.
is a ''social commentary examining the
Tryouts, open to the public, will be
way society . treats today's human ·
hel<,i from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the
values, " Kelly said.
Union addition Grand Ballroom.
Sophomore Kevin Kelly, who will
Performance dates are March 9, 10
direct the 26 song musical, said four to and 11 and 17, 18 and 19 bi the Union ·
six parts, are open for females or · iaddition Rathskeller.
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Phone workers Jim Smith , Bruce Deitz; and foreman Bob
Welles discover that trees have roots which can hotd up
the
laying of ground cable on Fourth Street near the construc tion
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Ash , a freshman business major, keeps busy Monday
'" by weighin g bags of candy for' the many customers·' ·

who visited the U niversity U n ion Lobby Shop.
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state of I l l i nois must make a
mitment to high e r educati n," he
o
.
���

The

However, he added that faculty
wi l l be l ucky to get a
l i
b
:��n :� � �
.
"As an individual, I think we would be
l ucky to get anything we can, oc
somewhere i n between what the BHE
and the AFT have proposed . But
practically speaking, the requests have
. complications," he said.
He added that there are two levels of
· u niversities ih I l l i nois: one of them is the
University of I l l i nois (U of 1) . i n Champaign, and the other is the remain i ng

�

I

appropriate.
He said the percent of salary i ncreases
would not be determ ined by the AFT
because it does not have a large enough
voice in the whole state school system.
However, Floyd Merritt, Eastern's AFT
chapter vice president, said facu lty at
Eastern are hurting more than any other
school in the BOG.
''There is no question as to how
·

·

·

I
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•

1 1

. ·

WH EN : Th ursday J a n . 26
TIME : 6 : 3 0 p.m.
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Robert Shuff, Senate Chairperson
will
committee
special
a
said Monday
..
work' to bring the BOG rewrite,_ the
union contract, local policies and Weight '-""133 group to meet twice
personnel J?-Ohc1es and procedures mto
The Weight loss group will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union addition Sullivan Room and
harmony wtth one another.
.
The local policies are the procedures . at �: 39 a . m . Thursday i n the Counseling and
Testing Centt! r on Seventh Street.
and regulations pertaining . to the
For further rnformat1on, contact club adviser Bud
operation of Eastem, he satd
Sander� at the Counseling and Testing Center.
.
ln other action, Shuff sat"d , . the
Christian �nee Organization t� meet
senate will start gearing up for the
•

I

CQM.E TO O U R SM OKER AN:D
YW
T S/GMA CH/
SEE \AIHA
CAN OFFER YO U

although the bargaining wou ld not
affect him as an adm inistrator, the AFT's
proposal is "perfectly legiti mate and
correet."

The Faculty Senate will outliiie the
Board of Governors (BOG) rewrite of
the Board Policies and Regulations at 2
'
p. m. Tuesday in the Union addition
Room:
Martinsville ·

..

.

II

S enate . to o ut 1 •1n e ���
Lau rence Thorsen, chai rperson of the
po l icy rewrite
Political Science Department, said that
,

·

I
I

I•
I
11
11

.

.

I
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•

state schools.
''To make salary hikes the same across
the state is an error. Easte(n is not the
same as the U of I," White said.
White also "said he doubted if the AFT
could persuade the legislatu re to
provide more than it i s now wil ling to

, .A L / N K W/ TH. TH. E PA S T
· AND
A KE y TO TH E FU TURE
.

!

M�rritt said the AFT "obviously can't
support the eight percent requested by
the BHE."
''What the BHE and BOG have
recom mended has generally been cut
by the legislatu re. They shoul d be going
in with a higher recom mendation
because it simply is too low," he said .
He said faculty members anticipate
that inflation wil l be about seven
percent for next year and . that a
recommend ation of seven to eight
percent "simply doesn't begin to
recover what we have lost in the_ last
eight years."
Merritt added that only a 1 0 to 1 2
percent increase will help to regain- the
ground lost d u ring the time when the
salary increases were fou r percent while
i nflation was six, seven or 1 2 percent.
"Over the last eight years, faculty at
Eastern have lost one-thi rd of thei r
buying power. The fact of the matter i's
that at Eastern, we are $2,000 to $4,000
behind comparable university salaries,"
Merritt said.
John Reardon, Eastern's representative
on the AFT negotiating team, added
that the AFT is "seri ou's about its

.
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The Chnst1ali Science organization will meet at 4
p . m . Tuesday in the Union addition Kansas Room .
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by Doug Seym�ur

Cobb, although hampered by
a mid-season ankle injury
against Cameron State, sti l l
managed to m uscle h i s way for
988 yards.
·

·

Although last year's footbal l
record was far from impressive,
three
individuals
were .
noteworthy enough to be
named to the I l l inois Sports
Information Di rectors' All-State
Team.
Those nabbing various titles
were: Marcus Potts, fi rst team
kick-off return special ist, Jeff
Cossett, first team as a kicking
specialist, and Chris "Poke"
Cobb, specia.1 mention as a
running back.
Potts, Gossett and Cobb were
selected · from a field of al l
major Illinois u niversities.
Potts earned himself a spot
on the team as a kick-off return
specialist with a 27.8 yard
average.
His finest return of the season
was. a 100 yard return against
Youngstown State.
from
so p h o m o re
The
Chicago-Dunbar "didn't expect"
to be named to the team, and

"Poke" l ed the offense in
rushing and averaged 5 .3 yards
per carry. He also l ed the
. offense in touchdowns with six.
Cobb admits that the i nj u ry
definitely slowed him down
last year, but said that he wil l
be at ful l strength next season .
·

I
...

Chris

Marcus Potts

is looking for-Ward to next
.
season with opti m ism.
Potts said that the squad
- currently carries a lot of junior
transfe rs and i s
college
considerably bigger in size as
wel l .

Cobb

Also selected to first team
was punter Jeff Gossett, whose
steady clip of 43 .03 yards per
punt enabled him to grab the
NCAA Division II punti ng
crown in addition to being
I l l i nois' number one punter . .

" I t was the first time that I was
ever inju red playing football;"
Cobb said.

tl

The sophomore from Clover,
S.C. said that he was both
·happy and surprised at being
Jeff Gosset
Cossett's loftiest punt of the n a m e d s p e c i a f m en t i o n ,
year was for 76 yards against "especially taking i nto accou nt
Wayne State . He is a . the injury."
Charlesto n native, and also
Cobb shattered the 1 ,000
assumes duties as the starti ng yard mark at Eastern his
shortstop for the Panthers' freshman season, as he led the
baseball team in the spring.
Panthers to a 5-6 season.

.

Oaklan d , N ew Yo rk si n g c h o rus of Vida Blues

use

N�W YORK (AP) - The Great Vida Blue
Debate resumes Tuesday with Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn presiding over
Round Two in the hearings to deter
mine where the l eft-handed pitcher wi l l
work when the 1 978 basebal l season
rolls around.
The leadoff witness is scheduled to be
rles 0. Finley; the once and perhaps
re owner of the Oakland A's; who
ps trying to Sf': il Blue only to have
the commissioner block the transaction.
First Finley tried to ship Blue to the
New York Yankees for $1 .5 mHlion in
June, 1976 but Kuhn vetoed that sale
and two others that · would have
11elivered outfielder Joe Rudi and
ieliever Rollie Fingers to Boston for $1

IO N

1E )

,., - T.ues,d_aY,_, <J an :

- . - -- - . .

association on hand as well as a roomful tim e Cy Young Award winner Tom
of lawyers. The commissioner ordered Seaver. The Cincinnati club published its
the testimony resumed this week and spring training brochu re with Blue's
plans a decision 2-3 days after all parties picture decorating the cover and an
nounced that the southpaw wou1d wear
have had their say.
That hardly deterred the Reds, who uniform No. 40. His fami l iar No. 14 is
moved ahead with p.lans for adding Blue already occupied by star thi rd baseman
to a pitching rotation headed by three- Pete Rose.

m i l l ion each. The argument then was
that the deals would strip the A's of
three of their best players and seriously
tinker with League's competitive
balance, especially in the Eastern
division where the Red Sox and Yankees
play.
Rudi and Fingers later became free
agents and signed ·with other teams
while Blue remained with the A's, one
of the last links with the _club's cham·
pioriship years.

Sig� Up Now
For The

Later, Finley sold another pitcher,
reliever Paul Lindblad, to Texas for
$400, 000, a figure that Kuhn . said was
more palatable than the mil lion dollar
price tags that the A's owner had at
tached to his other players.
The $400, 000 figure became loosely
V cagers at La n tz
i nterpreted as a lrm it for deals- involving
the sale of a player. Then, during last
The men's junior varsi ty basketball _
month's winter meetings in li.awaii,
wil l host Wabash Col lege from
Finley tried to move Blue again and
1wfordsville, Ind. Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
broke that loose l ine. This time the deal
1tz Gym.
was Blue to Cincinnati for $1 .75 m i l l ion
and minor league slugger Dave
om e n J V at h o m e
Revering. Again, Kuhn stepped in,
The women's junior varsity basketbal l holding up the transaction and i n
upped their season record to 4-0 forming both teams that he wanted to
' :lay, when they defeated P rincipia l ook-i nto it.
Uege 78-26.
A ful l day of hearings was held last
1e junior varsity will retu rn to action T u esday with F i n l ey, C i n c i n nati
5 : 3 0 p.m. Wednesday when they
P resident Bob Howsam, representatives
1st Millikin University at McAfee Gym.
of both leagues and the players
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Chess

Sporty's

I

I

Tuesday Night

..

.

..

I

I

I . Full- Time · Student
:
.
I
I Grade Point Ave. 2. 0 ,
t
-.
I
.
I Deadli'!'e for S�n- up af Union Lan_es:. - .� � I
El�ibility:

Regular Mixed Drinks

-·

�Frisbee

I

Bridge .

Mixed Drink Special

6.-' 0 4

Pool
t'oosball
able Tennis

Finals to be
Held- Feb 10th, � �th
at the U. of I.

I

7pm - l am .

.

·

-

.
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·
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Sports

Tuesday , J ah . 2 4 , 1 9 78

·classified

In tramural ac tivities anno unced
The Buzzard b u i l d i n g gym wi l l
b e avai l a b l e fo r free play from
1

to

5

p .m. on the following dates :

Sat. Feb. 4, Sat. Feb . 1 1 , and Sat.
Feb. 1 8 because of the n u m erous
ath l etic events sched u l ed fo r
Lantz Gym, annou nced David
Outler, d i recto r of i ntram u ra l s .
The
i n t ra m u ra l
basketbal l
d ead l i n e has been pushed u p a

week to Wed nesday, at 4 : 30 p . m .
Tea m s ente r i n g s h o u l d have thei r
manager go to the 1-M office,
Room 1 47 Lantz, to sel ect a
l eague i n w h i c h to p l ay .

.
m eeti ng is sched u l ed fo r
intramural offic i a l s i n both m e n's
and
wo men's
basketbal l
on
S u n d ay, at 7 p . m . i n the Varsity
Lounge i n the Lantz b u i l d i ng.

A

Fo
Five
H- 7 8
subu rban ite sno1
P<>w er amp and
both Pion eer. 34
Ekte lon racketl
The' best for le
Sho p . Ope n �
Dire ctio ns? Cali 3

1 96 7 BelAir s
tires , P<>wer ste
carburetor, runs
betwe en 5;30 -7 :

J

Freshman Augustine lgonibo-Oruwari breaks the tape in his record setting
seconds) 60 yard high hurdles race Saturday afternoon at Lantz
fieldhouse . Eastern , opened its indoor track season competing against six other
schools, dominated the meet in which team scores were not recorded. (News

(7.2

For !

photo by Norm Lew�s)

Hig h jum p; hurdle
reco rds fall' in trac k
by Rudy Ruettiger

Two indoor track and field records
were broken Saturday afternoon in
Eastern' s first meet of the indoor track
season.
The meet which involved five junior
colleges , Oakton College and Eastern,
was not- a team scoring affair, but
official times and distances were kept

during the meet.
Junior Martez Smith broke the high ·
jump record with a leap of 6- 1 1 314 to
better the old mark of 6-9.
Martez had one attempt at the 7 foot
level but discontinued because he was
His best
hampered by a bad foot.
mark previously was at 6- 1 0 , that
garnered him a fourth place in theDivision I I nationals last season and

Sleeping roc:>ms

8852.

upcoming season , " Moore said .
' ' This meet pretty much showed me
the starting line up without much
question . "
' ' The junior college competion was
not that tough and we won just about
everything , " he added. " They were
happy to come down here and this
meet also gave us a chance to see what
the junior colleges have . "
·

The junior colleges that competed in
Saturday ' s meet were DuPage , Lincolnland , Parkland , Wright and Illinois
Valley ·
Moore also pointed out some other
individual · performances by Eastern
athletes .
Gerald Bell and Mike Dominick both
ran ·6 . 3 seconds in the 60 yard dash but
All-American honors.
Bell came away with the win , crossing
" He is a possible 7 footer; " head
the finish line first .
coach Neil Moore said . ' ' Martez was
Cross Country All-American , Dividefinitely the outstanding performer in
sion I and II, Joe Sheeran , ran an
the meet if I had to pick one . "
Freshmap Augustine Igonibo-Oru- impressive time in the three miles with
wari broke the Lantz fieldhouse record a 14: 1 7. 3 clocking.
" This is a real good time for this
in the 60 yard high hurdies running a
time of 7 .2 seconds. The old record early although the record held by Mike
Larson is under 14 minutes " Moore
was 7.4 seconds .
'
lgonibo-Oruwari from Nigeria, tied said .
In the pole vault senior All-Amerithe varsity record of 7 . 2- which was
can Gerry Byrne pole-vaulted 15 feet
held by Rodney Jackson.
' ' This was a dress rehearsal for the winning that event.
·

·

·

Munchies Deli
1

We deliver
Uill m

at:

315-5522
7pm- l lpm

PABST EXTRA LIGH't
HALF THE CALORI§
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY !
''' 70 Calones per 1 2

Distributed 11y 8. M1nsfield & Co., Inc.

oz.

servrng.
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Classified Ads

at 4 : 30 p . m .
d have th e i r
1-M offic e,
�o sel ect a

ly.

hedu l ed fo r
both m e n's
on
sketbal l

n the Varsity

uil d i n g.

For Sale

For Rent

Five H- 78
1 5-inch
Goodyear
tlblrbanite snow tires. New. SA-800
power amp and PL- 1 2D tumtable
bolh Pioneer. 345-3 1 5 5 .
-----�� 2 5
racketball rackets 20% off.
The best for less at Taitt's Tennis
Shop. Open 4 p . m . till 9 p . m .
Dnctions? Call 345-2600.

Ektelon

"

27
1 967 BelAir station wagon-good
,, pawer steerin g , new muffler,
·etor, runs great! 345-43 1 9
5:30-7 :00 p . m .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
....c__2 7

Wanted

------�

24
.One male roommate needed for
single room. Home is located 3
·houses from cam·p us. Call 348-8284.
______ 2 7
Wanted:
home for very sweet
�Hie & English setter mix. Call
253-4 9 7 9 mornings before 1 1 or
evenings.
______

For Rent
1g

Good

ro0ms for rent. Call 345-

i.---....;._______
118

25
_
bedroom furnished apartment.

348-8476.
,......----�2 6 .

bedr unfurnished hciuse,
garage. Married couple;
oom

. 345-4846.

_____

27

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad. Ta find out how, call
Marty at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .
Wanted: Student interested in being
librarian for the Eastern News. $ 1 0
per week. Contact Dave Shanks at
5 8 1 -28 1 2 .

27

...,.__________

· ��-���--' s
-�

Male
roommate
wanted,
- covers all, house. 348-83 8 7 .
.

$80

27
Wanted:
to buy
stamp
coDection, foreig n . Tel. 345-220 1 .
. ---� 5
----

good

Announcements
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '78
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU. sen
America's leading cosmetics in your
spare time . No experience necessary.
Call now: 345-4 1 69 .

---�--�J an . 23-Feb. 3
Self-defense, Karate. Comm . serv.
course begins Thurs, Jan . 2 6 , 7 p . m .
Buzzard S. Gym . Marine Corps 5th
black instructor, Capt. Nawa.
������ 2 6

11

ca nn ot be respo nsi b l e for a n i n correct ad aft;er its first i n sertion ,

·

Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now
located independently at Kenny's
Record Shop,
Charleston.
Most
stereo
e q u i p m e n t · repai r e d .
Reas0nable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .

27
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or
money
bac k .
Nation ' s.
largest
directory. Minimum fifty employers
per state. Includes master application.
Only $3: SUMCHOICE, Box 645,
. State CoUege, PA 1 680 1 .

Colleg iate
Research
Papers.
Thousands o n file . All academic
subjects. Send $ 1 . 0 0 for mail order
catalog. Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z, Los Angeles ,
Calif. 90025 . (2 1 3 ) 4 7 7 - 8 4 7 4 .
_______ 1 6
D & D enthusiasts:
openin�gs
available in Wilderness campaign . Call
5 5 7 2 for details.
--------�-- 2 4
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center
Ballet and Jazz Dance. For adults and
teens. New class to start Feb . 1 .
Limited enrollment. Call now. 3457 1 82 .
--------�0 1

I found it in

theclassifiedsl

27
Goju Shorei Karate-Free lessons!
East balcony, Lantz gym Mon-Thurs.
6 : 3 0-8 : 30 .

·

30

�

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Dairy Queen now open ! ! 1 1
7 p . m . Sun . , 2 p . m .-7 p . m .

a.m.-

_:_____30
Experienced editing for theses,
dissertation s
professional arc
ticles. 348-8973.
_
_
_
_
_
_

and

And 1 paid fo r it by
sel l i ng someth i n g I n o
l onger needed thru
the classi-f ieds! I s n 't
that a great way to
get something for

almost nothing?

24

........ .....

�����-�-

Congratulations Christi, Dal l as , and
Agnes! GDI Love, Lincoln FirsrEast! !
. 24
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY-Students needed to assist national travel
company with EIU upcoming Easter
vacation-spring break to the
amas .
For information call 1 -800-835-2246
and leave name, phone n umber, and
best time to be contacted .
------�- 2 4
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation . No experience, . degree,
or Japanese required . Send lon g ,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. J apan- 1 08, 4 1 1 W. Center,
Centralia, WA 9853 1

Any and a11 · typing , call Vicki 3488022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .

oo

_______

Buy your carry out beer, l iquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.
00
Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .
������

00
Pizza
Oven ,
345-2324 .
Fast
delivery-take out.
������0 0
������

•

Volunteers wanted to work for
Timothy Thut for Congress Com
mittee. Call T. Ebdon 345-4 7 2 0 .
------�--

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

Annou n cements

Announcements

20-50% off everything this week at
the Plant Orphanage. 1 51 4 Tenth St.
•
25,27
Pregnant? Talk to u s . W e care .
Birthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 till
8.
_
_.;.__
_
_�00
_
_
_
_
_
URGENT-Male and-female models
needed for drawing classes : 8 - 9 ; 4 0 ,
1 2 - 1 : 40 M W F . Art Office, FAA2 1 6 .
----� 2 7
--

1 girl to sublease in Brittany.
January rent paid. Call Kathy: 581' 3901 .

· .

Ple ase report cJassified ad e rrors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A
.
correct ad wi l l appea r in the next editio n . U n l ess n otified , WQ

Announcements

First Week Free Rent: W e have a
few dormitory type rooms available for
female students with cooking · &
laundry facilities on premises. Large
clean
rooms
close
to
stor1:1s,
restaunmts, and campus. Call 3480370 for details.
������ 2 6

•••t•r•.�!·�

27

Lost and Found
Lost: Gold lady's wrist watch last
Thursday night (Jan . 1 2) at Ike's. If
found, call 5 8 1 -56 03 . No questions
asked. REWARD. .
--------� 4
Found : Siberian huskie. Brown
eyes. Call 345- 7 7 2 4 .
5
-���·2
��
Lost: Man's winter coat in Ike's on

Jan . 1 2. Description: green, brown ,
and white plaid with brown fur
..
-NO questions asked. $ 1 0 reward,

coat

call 345-359 1 .

7
Lost near Old Main : Long grey wool
. Please call collect 268-3
1 08 .
.

-�---�-�---�

scarf

26

Lost: Black long-hair puppy last
Sunday afternoon , part Lab & Setter_

·

Reward, call 345-229 2 .
.
25
Lost: Men's winter coat, tan . Lost
Saturday night Jan. 2 1 in Stevenson
lobby. Contains gloves and Eastern
wool hat. If found please call 581 2 9 5 8 , ask for Dan or leave message.
· Reward $ .
���� 2 7
Foun d :
License
plate
renewal
, notice for Floyd H. Price. Claim it at
·
1 the Milestone.
--�--- 30
·
---Found: Woman's gold watch : Found
at the party at 1 4 1 2 4th St. on Friday
1 3 . Cell and identify. 348-8089. '
�------ ---�·3 0

Bah

30
Jellybean Toes, _ Thanks for one
year of a Close Encounter! A Better
Spades Player
������� 24
-----�---�--
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50 cents for 10 wo rds or 1-. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 par cent
discount aft• fint day. if pa id in advance. All ads und• $2 MUST be paid
in advance, Name a nd phone number a re requ ired. fOr office purpo••·
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Old 1

by Bob Nasenl

The freezin
Charleston ar
replaced by sn
tem per atu res
Krause , mem
Dep artm ent, s�
Rig ht now , t
storm syst em
lot of moisture
atures dip dowr
tum to snow, "

Eastem's 1 34-pounder Bob McQuinn works on Ulinois' A J ·s u mvan in his 4- 1
upset victory over Sullivan Monday evening to spur the Panthers on to a 25-6

whipping of the Fighting Illini. McOuinn earlier in the year was beaten
Sullivan i·; n the Illinois Invitational finals. ( News photo by Trent Gasbarra)

Pant hers h u m i l iate I l li nois 2 5 - 6
/

by Brad Patterson

and we really came through strong. "
No pins · were recorded by Eastern,
but many of the matches were never in
doubt as the grapplers upped their
season mark to 4-0.
Bob McQuinn and Mike Polz had
key wins in the victory, at 134 pounds
and 158 pounds, respectively.
McQuinn recorded the first win of
the night by decisioning Al Sullivan
4- 1 , and started the momentum flowing.
.
Polz, wrestling his first dµal match
of the season, upset Marty Williams at .

The Eastern wrestlers kept the
longest winning streak in the country
intact Monday night, as they trounced
the University of Illinois 25-6.
The Panthers' streak is now at 15
consecutive dual matches, the longest
in either Division I or II.
The Panthers won the final eight
matches of the evening, coming from a
6-0 deficit to easily handle the Ill ini .
" Everyone put it together tonight, "
said Coach Ron Ointon. ' 'This was
what we've been looking fonyard to,

·

Saster• flew•·

Sports

Tuesday , Jan . 2 4 , 1 978
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Th i g pen plays key ro le

158 pounds. The match was tight the
entire way, but Polz managed a
takedown with 1 : 19 remaining to take
a 7-5 lead. Polz held on the rest of the
way to gain the victory.
Barry Hintze also turned in a stellar
performance at 150 pounds. Hintze
had been suffering from the effects of
an illness and had not practiced with
the team for three days.
·

Hintze ' s win gave the Panthers the
advantage in the team competition,
putting them on top 6-3,. and upping
Hintze' s record to 19-1 for the 'year.
Ralph McCausland won a decision
over Illinois' Ralph Cortez, 5-1 . Mc
Causland improved his · season record
to 1 7-4 with the win at 142 pou-nds .
Bob Stout defeated Steve Briggs 8-4
in the 167 pound division, never
trailing after gaining the advantage
early in the match.
Ken Lewis evened his season record

at 5-5 , with a 15-8 decision over
Graham at 1 77 pounds . Lewis s
six takedowns in the matct,
repeatedly gave up escapes by
ham to gain more takedowns .

Robin Ayres scored the only
decision of the match, winning
over Rick Johnson at 190 pounds,
winning his 13th .m�tch against
two setbacks.
Heavyweight Dave Kl�mm turn
his usual stellar performance , g
a decision over Pete Froehich

·

Boyd Breeding gave a fine a
of himself at 1 18 pounds, as did
Duran . i n the 126 pound match, des
both dropping close decisions.
Bree4ing was . defeated by
Matlock 8-6 in the opening mat
the .night, and Duran lost to

Puebla 11-6.

Thomas ' late charities nip Pumas

by Rudy Ruettlger

Panthers.
,The Panthers then held the ball for the
Thomas led the Panthers with 24
final -shot and set up Thomas' heroics.
points while Dennis Mumford chipped
At the- outset of the game Eastern
in with 1 3 .
opened up a nine point lead 26- 1 7 with
The big st()ry o f the night was the
6:30 remaining in the first half.
defensive play of Tom Thigpen, who
St. Joseph fought back at the end of
kept St. Joseph' s 6-9 Javiar Villelta to
the first half to grab a 3 1 -30 lead via
just 10 points and also hit for five
long outside shots.
points himself.
"Thigpen was the difference , " head
Eastern had to come from 10 points
coach Don Ed<ly said . "He went in and
back late in the second half to grab its
did the job on the big man (Villetta)
victory. The Panthers were down 5 1 -4 1
and got a couple of key baskets in out ..
with 9:58 remaining when they started
drive . "
their rally!
' 'Patterson and (Jimi) Oldham both
At the 7:41 mark Eastern scored five - played well in the stretch and don't
points to cut the margin to 51 -40.
forget Charlie (Thomas) because· he
With 4:02 on the clock, and the
made the two clutch free throws, "
Panthers down 60-52, they scored ten
Eddy said.
straight points to pull ahead at 62-60.
The Panthers again came out in a
In this string Eastern stole the
defensive line up , which has been
inbounds _pass four times and convert
effective for them on the road. Eastern
ed the steals into eight points .
is now 5-5 in games away from Lantz
in for the lay up.
Thomas' jumper "from the comer
Gym.
Eddy said the. rest of the games .
Chartle Thomas hit two free
The win brings the Panthers to 10- 7 that put Eastern up 62-60 came af'.ter
down the stretch for Eastern will be with one secon d left to give East
for the season and keeps alive their St. Joseph was called for a chargmg
the nip and tuck affairs . " If nothing 64-62 win over St. Joseph M
playoff hopes . St. Joseph drops to foul.
.
.
.
.
,
The Pum8: s Kevin S �s . tied the
else, it' s interesting for the fans; ' ' he evening . (News photo by
10-5 . The Pumas will be competing for
added.
P hipps)
playoff berth in the same region as the game at 62 with 1 :50 to go m the game.
·

RENSSELAER, Ind. - Charlie Thomas converted on a one-and-one free
throw situation .with one second remaining i n the game t o pull Eastern t o
a come from behind victory over St.
Joseph College, 64-62.
Thomas connected after St. Joseph
blew a lay up with two seconds
remaining. Thomas grabbed the rebound and was fouled by the Puma's
Kevin Sims .
Eastern with eight seconds left had
a chance to put the game away with
the score tied at 62. The Panthers
called a time out with 16 seconds on
the clock to set up their final shot.
Thomas, with eight seconds left,
missed a 23 foot comer jump shot and
the ball shot off the back of the rim to
half court where the Puma' s Jim
Michels scooped up the ball and raced
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